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Tips and

trick to a healthier, happier you

MAKINGTHE
Claire Finlay is making waves in the Fulham fitness scene. we catch up
with the founder of Transition zone to tease out her top exercise tips
Five years on, I set up Claire Finlav

Health &

Fitness Consultancy, which was the springboard

to launching Thansition Zone.
Can you tell us more about the nes,MVe Pilates
reformer chair?
It has taken the US by storrn. Derised br.Peak

Pilatcs thc aim is to make pilates much nrorc
accessible. Designed to stretch and strengthen
every muscle group, the chair consists of a

than focusing on the goals that I
want to achieve. I estimate how much time I can
dedicate to exercise each day and stick with it. .

refonner seat and a footbar with attached

Can you tell us about

tansition

springs for resistance. Results are str-onger

Broomhorce Studios,

abs, more sculpted arms, greater flesibilin..

sw6 5DX" 020 7736 2070

improved posture and longer, leaner muscles.

( tran siti.onzo ne. e o.

Zone studio?

Launched in March, visitors get the motivation
and shared drive that comes with exercising in

What are some of the fitness trends that you
have noticed in and around Fulham?
Fulham is a hive of activity and full of firness

small groups and the or)e-on-olle attenrion lorr
rvould expect from a personal trainen
Since studying Sport at Brunel Universiq,,
I'r'e embarked on a long and varied journey
that's taken me around the world. Yoga has
played a huge role in thatjourney - so much
so that I left myjob as client seruices director
tor fWrT. a leading global advertising agency ro
embark on a sabbatical. This decision sarv me

lovers. In terms of trends there are all the usual
one's: pilates, yoga and zumba. Transirion Zone
appeals to men and women notjust becanse of
the fitness disciplines, but also due to rhe d6cor

and branding

- it is just a bit more

edgl'.

swapping London for south India and living in

How do you fit exercise into your schedule?
I work a week ahead so I plan ml training diary
much like a nonnal appoirrrmeur or meeLing.

an ashram (traditionally a spiritual hermitage).

When planning, I try to think abour rime rather
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Tamzin Lillywhite experiences an Ammatherapy home massage
and vows never to step foot in a spa again
wry rvar-rder down to a spa when it can come to you? I recently booked myself in for an
Ammatherapy massage with founder of the company Sarah Elcome and can quite honestly

t

say it was

a much more pleasurable experience knowing that I was relaxing in the comfort of my own siuing

room. sarah arrived promptly with her orm professional equipment, read,v to tackle my knotted
muscles with massage and reflexologv. She set up Ammatherapy in 2008 to offer beleaguered work
fiends, like myself, the ltxury of home treatments slotted around their busy lives, and. tru srnce

F

treated everyone from new mothers to personalities in the public eye with her team of dedicated
therapists. Her hancls were deft and quickly identified areas of tension. I can't recommend

Ammatherapy highly enough and went back to \4'ork in my home studio floating on cloud nine.
For more information, email: sarah@ammatherafu co.ult (ammatheralry. co.uk)
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